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Bailer Whig contains a communication
Ws*, to the table of dietetic!, between Mire.

_ •

itlliend Novelettebig the propelledSorthwestoin
WanrWSl given by cur Baniebiwg correspond•
ilett4 and we flod an editorial article, on the same
nobjent. The figures of our correspondent are
declared tobe Mooned.

We Immi determined to have no .quariel wlth
pat Staler friends on this railroad mat4::, sod
!tut of all upon the question of .relative -dis-
-elneer Mull a surrey Is made, we are con-
trasted to take, for. oareelves, the tlgurei onre-
/nog; bet those who choose to deal la other 6k-.
Wren shall not be disturbed by any remarks of
ours, tar the present Thisthing of typhering
mg short railroad routes, on paper. Is a barn-

loss atneemeet. '

Rs bolbeam however, to sugrest one diffi-
-014 to our Grisaderas Whig sad his oorreepon-
bat That correspondent after parading san-

t*tables at draws in favor of the new road,

'"I! sda transhipment, which meet peons-

flay he madeat Pittsburgh, and which is equal
toact do than 150miles of runningtime, -there
is •ant difference In favor of the BOW route to
the Lakes."

is also endorsed and repeated in an edi-
:_:-tteiiii.artiole. The difficultywe hare tosuggest
21ctlati—Amo Is transhipment going to be avoid. ,
. :1041 by the new route! The gauge of the Penn-

sylvania road is differentfrom that ofeither the
present or prospective road to Cleveland. The

J. CleSelandand Illahoning road, with whichit I.
proposed to connect the ”Acrthwestern-roid,"

• will be of the same gaup as the Ohio and Penn-
syliani; and therefoie different from the pine
of the Peamlesala Central road. Now, if the
Northwestern road be made on the Pennsylvania
page, transhipment mustbe inevitaable at Nov.
cattle oppikimingtown; mid if built on the Ohio
pep, it must, be no inevitable at Blairsville.

• Ws.commend these bee to the attention of our
_Butler friends, and advise them not to be calm-

. • hating upon impossibilities. Bo long as a cliff&
ranee In gauge exists between the connecting
voids of Ohl and Pennsylvania, so long Will
transhipment be neeeseary, by am' route that
maybe adopted. -

In the four eoutdies of Westmoreland, Fay-
ette; &Menet, and .Allegbeny, traversed by the
Coimelleville road, escorting to the. Consul re-
turns of IE6O, the aggregate population Was
268,644; they bed 944,716 acres of improved
I=4, and of unimproved lend 656,818 aores;

their live 'took was vatted. at $4,052,954; their
.eiteleultural prodnate of the year were 1,691,-
570 bushels of wheat; 248,704 bushels of rye;
2,005,586brothels of corn; 3,056,406 bushels of.

1114:1121,883 bushels of buckwheat; 1645,760
of Tool; 442,771 bushels of potatoes;

.4.014 047 pounds of batten' 185,676 tons bay;
:493,257 ponads of maple sugar; the value of
,slinghtered animals was $840,176, and there

variolas smaller items not deemed necessary

tobe commented.

vpireeMition to opinion's sake, in CatholleeouN•
tries, on thefollowing ;remolds: '

"(the, ehureh) limits the freedom of
', lthinghtby Infallibly deoldineehatIn true; the,
liberty of action, by cladding what is right and
Tbat is wrong. •If she he the Churchof Christ-.
if she be InfaMble—shecan so decide.

ietyranny to tella manon theauthority
of haus 'audit, what is trite, what false, what

,T.sightOrhat wrong?
hit be true that the Churchis infallible, then

otirsany eau be In'her depleting what is true
' and &tieing whatbe false. Now the Churchis

Infallible; .hence her claim to limit the freedom
of thwoght is notarrogant, but, just."

This is bold ground to • take In A.1:1101i0S, but
Vie ere -glad-to see snob.frankness. We are to
understand, then, that where "the Church" has
thepomp, she claims the-eight to limit the free-
damof thought and action. Those who, regard

• freedom of thoughtas-s natural righi wig be
. careful enoirgh not to entrust power to hands

thatwould pat fetters upon their thoughts, and
limbe, too, jr thatwere necessary.,-

Hturr's Idawittaar's Idaciarien, for Much, Is
proaoptly up= our table. It °magus a due
portrait of JamsL. Conn, sad article on the
"London Thinks," "Reolprocitrwith the Brildi
provincta,r "Commerce-of the °tea=empire,'
sad Malarial excellent cosogllatlou of Ca:tomer.

- cLI Mteoellanlea Published monthly by Free
manRdot, No 142Falcon St. New Yost, at $5
per 1111111101.

Ron. /one Atriums has returned tohis home
'lt's tuba regretted that the Ppoploare to loce
his services, In We capacity of Representative.
Ne one will question his ability. as a public;

.
speaker; and It be has not taken up the time of
the session in opesking, it has been because he
wished to throw no ohms action in the way of le.
Citation. He hat, hewer been attentive to
his daties,—thitee meet effective in legislation--

stir at. his post, -promptlyrecording his vote,
upon question' under consideration; and we be-

' Herein amiordance with the desire of his con-
stitelata. 'They are upon the reoord,,and will
bear the closest scrunny.—Beaver Argur.

Wa,taka plumate In adding our endorsement
to this.- Mr. Ulna has been. One of the most
sellable members of the Hoes/ and one alwaya
sellable in maycontest between the right and
thewrong.. ' lilt defeit last fall was one of the
lauplicable featsIn political,history. We are
assured that by none Is -it more -regretted

: thsit by=my who were indirectly inettamental
isf iiireisOlthing tt.' 'We hope' to see Mr. ea:

:,,son actin In political life, wider 'circumstances
' tetarefayorablattain 'loos wit:chi:toe lately Mr-
rounded Mlll-

. • OHIO PALLS RARITIE ILULWAT.
And in the Nei York Tribune, the follow-

' Ing account of a new and very interesting
tiohemsfor passing vessels around the Falls of

the Ohlo: • F
Truly it maybe SAM that we live laan age

of progiese. No rooter have we recorded the
aooomplishment ofonegreat . undertaking. than

are called nano to announce the beginning
orprrjeation al another.

_ALOompany.his .bean organised with a per.'
potOal charter, under the Railroad Low of Id-

.' diana; with the. above caption, "for the purpose
efhonstraollug s road had docks to peas the
largestboat and cargo rithout breaking bulk)
armed the Fails of the'Ohio, in the very abort
lithe*about thirty to forty Minutes.
;'Lest some ofoar readily attonid • regard the

-:project as ohltairics‘ we hatebit to Iry to such
d:that the prelrot has been sobmitted to several

- eminent enghtemrs, whoconcur in opinion that
rile fcrfehilY.sraothrable; and preferable to a

canal, oeamount of Ito aheopness of ornistrao-
lion, sad the facilities It tIW afford for ship
building and dockage..

Bo nameronsare the advantages it poseeiees
overa canal; thatit won'd be preferable; even
amid the cost exceed the estimate. It is how-
;elver, thought tbst $600,000 willbe ample, while

canal ribald notbe constructed at this pointto,
. , suffer. sty .tunfal .pupois, for lass than $l,-

600,000.' The details; with drawlarm enplane-
.. to.*of, the work; are Iwo:me of preparation,

and whenready, -will be open for inspection, for
the information of the public'.

Ifa secure utak ,, or supporterc,for a-veitelon
-sirauwaycan Josfound, inbase no doubt this

glen iCentirely practicable. .If lib,practicable
it will 'have two or three decided advantages

1:41ko olcontaL the Sett place, a vessel can

be passed 'much More rapidly.. • Is the next

: .place. it trill sorer less damage than the reside
dofrom fristloo,-sploat the of the

.;•aranal; or,the,orinelortal 'lloiiiiio2ll. with other
..easels. betidesthis, It will probably beabtap.

ialw,ldca, bat It'stmaid bo

'~~'+,..

Exsans Coencterne—The committees tem.
poruily sirpolatsd fon thespecial session of the
Benzin, contain the camas of Mean. Clueand
Samna, the free-soil fienstars from Ohio and
Mulhohneette. The Senate than abandons the
proscription for opinion'stake, which eras adopt;
ettat the commencement of lest seselon, with
regard to those gentlemen.

Apprpriettions Hack by Congras.—Amongthe
the appropriations made at the late session of
Minuets, were the following, which we find
summed up in the 'lntelligences:

For the eate:Won of the Capitol, two appro•
ptistions era trode, one In the dello:etc,
bill of 1400,000and the other in thegeneral ap-
propriation bill of $600,000.

For the Paten. Office, towards the erection of
the west wing, $200.000.

For repairing thePresident's Mansion,looted
log cleaning, painting, whitewaebing, extending
thereact wing of offices for carriage:house, &o ,

$7,300; and for heating, ventilating, planting,
the exterior, painting the walls and ceilings
of the rooms on the fast floor, and the pur-
chase ofbtoks for the ?resident'a library; $29,-

500.
Poi reurnisitieg-the PreaMeat's house, to

he erpended under the direction of the Pres'•
dent, in addition to the proceeds of the sale of
the furnltere and equipage of the said house
ae moy be out of repair and unfit for rta, $25,-
000. •. .

For the Eastern Branch Bridges, to be ex
peoded in completing the replies thereof, $4,

• .

• For the Equestrian Statue of Gen Jackson,
to compensate Cierk Mills therefor, and make it
the property of the Bolted States, $20,000.

For an Equestrian Statueof Washington, our
readers are aware, a spealal act made an appro-
priation of $30.000-.For paving Fattneyitania items, front the Pre:"
sWent's equare toRook creek, in addition tofor-
merappropriation', $14,700.

• For enoloeing the triangular lot, opposite the
:Centre market,with moltenfence, $4,500.
`7 For erecting lamps, onboth aides of Peundy-
ritila crease, from Seventeenth street to George
town; Bud from the .Capitol to the Navy Yard,
$3 000

Thrperkr in the several. Executive Dfparnnents,
from and after the 30th of Jane text, aro to be
arradged.into four cisme, with different grades
-of ealary,‘atid no, clerk is to be appointed ineith•
er of the classes until ho shell have been ex-
amined and 'found qualified by a Board of three
COmmiseionere, one of whonde to-be the chief
of the Bureau to which the clerk Is to be op-
• elated. and tbnother two to be eeleotcl by the
• sad of the Department to which the Bureauis
attached. Classnumber one Is toreales an an'
nut salary of nine hundred dollars each, clue
number two an annual', ealary of one thousand
two hundred dollars oath, elan number three
an annual salary of one thousand foe hundred
.dollers each, and clue number four an annul
salary ofone thousand eight hundred dollanteach.

The outitincUng ,Locke of eke eke \united Mau may
be purchased by the Becretari got the Treasury
at the curnnt market price, tobe paid for from
any surplusfunds in the Trearary,procided that
the balance in the Treasury shall not at any
time be reamed below $6,1, 100,000.

The Mexican boundary Como_uttion continued
till April let, 1854, end the neneseery ippropri-
'alone 111-1413 therefor.
THE LATE ACCIDENT ON TEE PUIfILVA

1511 A RAILROAD
The terrible accident on the Pennsylvania

Railroad, near Newton Hamilton, Mifflin coon'
ty, on Thursday night, was owing to the mail
train from Pittsburgh running into an emigrant
train goingEast, which had been stopped on ac-
count of some derangement of the engine. The
locomotive of the mail train tore through the
freight car and Into the emigrant oar, and the
eteam passages of the boiler being torn off. the
guiding stems poured in upon the pariengen,
scalding many in a dreadful miner. The Bar.
rieburgh Borough Item, of Monday, nye:

There are eo- many rumors in circulation in
relation to the Isleaccident, that we .find it al-
mostimpossible toget at the truth of the matter.
_Late on Friday night we were Informed that
nine persons had died from the effects of the
collision. The agents generally connected with
theroad keep a clone mouth in relation to the
matter, and we find it impossible to gainany in-
formationfrom them. Mr. Ayres, who Is a con-
ductor on the Central Road, is an exception to
the above, and be informs in that there are bat
four persons in all, dead. One very young
child and its mother, and two men. There were
nine, ell told, in the, oar; moat of whom were
drovers, having charge of the ',took—horses and
hogs—aboard the train. The survival are.
more or leas injuredfromthe scalding andsteam
—the entire oonteatect theDuller eaceninghsta
.theoar, which was lodged immediately overthe
engine. The canna of 'the stoppage of the
freight train at that Rot was not -from want of
fool, but from the bunting of one of the boiler
fees, .a matter which wu beyond control. The
accident resulted from the negligence and care-
least:nes of the conduotor, Wm. Muni or Mer-
cer, who being an hour ahead of the time of the
paasengcr trate, hid ample time to make every
arrangement toatop the train following
Mr.James 8. Barth, from Tuooarwau, Ohio,
who was a passenger in thetrain, and who ea-
red himself by jumping from the car before the
colliiion, has furnished us with the names of
some of the patrons inland. Lewis Eckhard,
of Columbiana, Ohio,- lose his leg broken; Jonas
Haskins, of Palestine, -Oath, scalded; Wm. Mc-
Closkey, of Columbines, Ohio, scalded, and not
expected to recover; Nathan Wilson, of Green
county, Pa.,Paul Anderson, of Harriebargh,
and Chu. tng, of Unity, Ohio, were also se-
verely.soaided. We were unable to obtain the
names of the pence. killed, but believe they
ware all emigrants—the two men were Germans
id the woman-and child Irish.
The Item says inanother paragraph:
Wm. Diener, the conductor en the railroad,

through whose carelessness four poisons lost
their line on Friday morning last, was arrested

.yesterday, and taken before Esquire Rune, who
committed him to jail to answer the charge.—
He was arrested by officer Lewis.

FEOIL lIBW,TOBL
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COIrimeame• of 1,1. Pittaburst Gaudio.

• New Toax, March 8
We seawall over President Pieree's thaugarul,

and have found a subject far more attractive in
the financial movements of the day. Repeatedly
it hes been elated that all was not as fair, and
calm, andprosperousas the endue hereabouts
seemed to indicate, and tke put three days ral-
ly confirm C 3 opinion. The last settlidg day
found theHanover Bank (one of the new•eekool,)
unable to pay its balances Inspecie, and it be-
came nemmeary for its neighbors to advice,
somehundred thousand dollars to keep It en its
feet and prevent a panic. OnMonday, the Pre-
sident and Cashier were required to resign,
which they did, the former reluctantly. Other
banbrhave been assisted, and more have the
same prospect ahead, unless "something tuns
np".• poor hope, as things jest now have a
decided "look down." .Finendal ease wear a
very gloomy appearance, and person! of small
capital find to their sorrow that by,purthasing

' real estate and stooks at the recent prices, they
base- been "clammingat high wster"—a homely,
but very truthful comparison just now.

Erie Railroad closes at 83; a fall offire per
cent. In as many days—a decline caused mainly
by the stringency in the money market, but
sidedlby the sudden sad dangerous illness of
Mr. Nelson Robinson, the Urged holder, and the
newly elected Director of the Company. The
rate of interest this afternoon Is not dearer 1,1313
on Saturday, but the amount of confidence ex-
isting ie materially less.

Theelles or goods to merchants out of town
are very large, andas a general thingpayments
are made with a good deal of punctuality. Job-
bers herepress eales, and the country, well as
11 pays up; will leave ofat the end of the spring.
trade enormously in our debt. The importations
continue toarrive without diminution from the
large quo:aides heretofore reported, sad the
payments on account Of them In singut must be
enormous; and if they do not produce a panto
rub as overtook win 1851, It wlli be contrary
to ell expectation, and all therules of business.

FromEurope some orders have been received
for State and County bonds, but not enough to
relieve the market from its heaviness. The tone
of political Oglesabroad is not settled enough,
or pacific enough to cause large movements In
money towards this. country. in the face of a
falling market here. People who passed the
crisis of 1887, speak of the present feverish and
excited state ofcommercial affairs airesembllng,
In311 respects, the aspect of things in the 0031.
mecoement of that memorable year. With les.
mense imports we see small axportatiou ofpro-
dnoe, and large remittaues of cola andbonds.
Extravagance In living, enormous rents, and
competition.in trade are the moths, of trade and
prudence ignored-as old fishioned and old fogy.

Thus fat we have had no failures, butthe re-
port of the steppes* ofa Boston house, with en
indebtedness of three hundred tbensand datum,
and that of two houses in Providence, makes an
uncomfortable feeling among people here 11
needs only one Or two failures her to sspetia-
dooe many. To-morrow and next day are the
preparation days for settling among the banks,
and tieresult Is looked to with fear by many.
The hanks have become fullysensible ofthi ne-
cessity of assisting each other, and of =Hog
common cause. Ifthe:present evil, of the times
were not chronic, the gaptaileat might do. By
closing up their affairs toavoid a panic, ,outside
operations are dlndnlshed in the caSio ofthe de-
creme of the currency, and tattling daj is pre
cipitated upon many' who look to the fat= to
see them profitablyout. If the beaks hoe de-
termined !oohedall speenlatimm, people may
as welllook out foe a septall, and pt all tkinp

°44.'0., .

IMISIMOR MID BLISMOILT. ui QUALM`WX EXCITIPIXST Jfietstro of
Nary -MITA Corcoran, the Musing 02—On Sat-
urday evening feat the "missing girl," Mary
JosephCorcoran, returned to the city,from Phil-
adelphia, where she has been tariylng for seve-
ral. ups put, having reached that tity shortly
after the commencement of the esaltement in
Charlestown. She remained in thiscity till yea-

4erday, when the proceeded to the holm of her
guardian; Deacon Carter, in Charlestown. Her
arrival produced no little sensation. She ee-

-1 mains firm intheBaptist faith. and has resisted
all argument, all threats, and even force that
have been used to Induce her return toemboli-

, Mem.

At • stated meetingof the Board -of 'bade at
Baltinsare, held on the 7th March, 1858, the fol-
lowing report front the Committee-cm Internal
Improrementa wan unanimonely adopted:.

The subject confided to the coneideration I
of the Committee has received dueattention at
their hands. The project of a tilroad connec-
tion betWeen the titles of Pittsburgh and Bal-
timore, along the direct route offered by the
valleys of the Potomac cad Youghiogheny rivers,

not a novelty in this community. Bome seven
years back it engaged the earnest attention of
the people ofBaltimore, who were then invited
to00-operate with Pittsburgh and the interven-
ing country on the route, to the acoomplishment
of thin enterprise. If the discussions which
thentook place were not yet so fresh in the re-
collections of the people of Baltimore as toen-
pealed. 'pedal notice, it would nevertheleee,
perhaps he neither desirable our profitable to
recall \them in the present connection. The poi,
icy then finally adopted ties Its results exhibited
to us a; the present time in the achievement(of
the stupendous work unitingthe harbors of Bal-
timore with the waters of the Ohio at Wheeling,
and to be followed at an early period by the
completion of the still more important branch
to Parkereborgh.

In caissequence of the report that she would
attend °harsh yesterday, at the Baptist church,
In Charlestown, of which the is a member, the
home wits thronged torepletion. She however
took the course ofa wise and prudent enamel,
and did riot make herappearance. There were
many marmura of disappointment at her non-
appearance.

She will this forenoon appear before Mayor
Frotbiogham and the City Council of Charles..
two, In obedience to Ile affidavit made by her
mother. It is hoped that this will be enffielent
to allay all excitement Lest it should not, how-
ever, the most efficientmos/arcs have been taken
to prevent any popular outbreak.

Ori Saturday Mayor Prothinghann obtained a
requisition from Gov. Clifford, authorising the
calling out of the First and Fourth Regiments of
Infantry. Maj. Gen. Sutton, of Salem, has
been assigned the (=mend, and arrived to
Charlestown Saturday evening, toreadiness for
such service 149 may be reunited. The City
Marshal of Charlestown willretain the full force
of lolioe, numbering 200, employed last week.
The Boston police will also repair to Charles.
town ata moment's warning, if mammary..
• The girl says she hos been under restraint,

and that come of the affidavits—pat forth aro
false. There eras no little excitement In Charles-

li last evening—Boston Bee, March 7.

From the period of the adoption of this poli-
cy, the scheme of the direct railroad connection
between Pittsburgh end Baltimore have quietly
slumbered—its vitality, in the meantime, having
been preserved by carefully maintaining the le-
gal organisation required by the Pennsylvania
charter. Within a ehort time poet, however,
oirctunstances have 'risen which have deter-
mined the' people of Pittsburgh to Beek a eon-
neotion with the sea-board in the harbor of Bal-
timore, and -hence the revinl of the „dormant
'chema of the direct route, which Is nirlf
licrallthithre attitude ofa ' ,strong men re-
freshed with sleep."

The Committee then go on to recite the pro-
ceedinp of the various meetings lately held in
Tor of the road, and add:

The Committee hold the opinion that the
enterprise under consideration addresses Itself
in the strongest manner to the favorable re-
gard of the city of Baltimore. Bile is invi-
ted to join with Pittsburghand the interven-
ing Counties in the construction of this work.

let. Because it is one in which they all and

ram. WHEELIEG BRIDGE.
Is THR SUFIS= COURT OF TEI URITIDATATRO
The State of Pennsylvania.

To In Chan-
Wheeling BelmontBridge .

Company, and others.
And now, to wit, on the -dsy of Febru-

ary, A. D. 1853, comes the State of Pennsylva-
nia by her Attorney General, and mikes known
to the court: .

severally hive a oomatoiN reeprocal and direot
interest

let; That the eaid Wheeling and Belmont
Bridge Company have not made free the naviga-
tion of the Ohio river, by the abatement or ele-
vation of their bridge u /minima by the final
decree herein rendered at the last farm of their
court

23. Banns° the invitation addressed to Balti-
more on the part ofPittsburgh and the Counties
is not one of mere:formality,bat comes scoom-
panted with the evidence of pecuniary eid to
an extent which leaves no room to doubt its
sincerity.

Sd- Because in the commingling of Pennsyl-
Tapia capital with that of Baltimore It the way
referred to. there inevitably follows • unionand
commingling of interests which.- cannot fall to
work benitcial for all parties.

4th. Became the designated 'fouto—throngh

2.d. Nor have the eahi delladants aimed an
obstructed novigation for boats of the largest
class, whiolo ply to Pittsbarnh through the wes-
tern almond of the Ohio river.

ad. That the nevigatleis of the Ohio river le,
and ever clear the entry of the decree aforesaid,
bath been obstructed by the obstruction and wil-
EMOCC of their said euspenelon bridge, in man-
ner and form as in the decree aforesaid sot forth,
said obstruction and TICIieIaIICO being from thence
hitherto continued and kept up over and sonars
mild river, without change, alteration or rem-
edy.

Therefore, the laid-complainant by her Attor-
ney General pursuant to the leave of the court
In said final decree granted, now mimes and
moves the coati to award a writ to execute the
final decree aforesaid, and for the removal and
abatement of the obstruction and nuisance afore-
amid; and also a writof attachment against the
President, Managers and Stockholders of said
Fheeling and Belmont Bridge Company, for
their contempt innot performing the decreeafore
said, and for continuing said obstruction and
nuisance, and for such other and farther orier,
remedy and writ In the premise' aa the law of
the case mad equity and good conscience may rs-
qiiire. • JAMES CAMPBELL,

Attorney General. of Penna.
EDWIN M. STANTON,
Solicitor for Complainant.

the Valli.. of the Potomac) end Youghiogheny
—ls, geogrsphlcally practically the shorteet
easiest and quickest between the are-board snd
the waters of the Ohio—themaslmnen grads by
the easiest routs over the dividing Allegheny el-
dge.between bet sixty-six feet, end the descent
thence to Pittsbungha continuous plane of gentle
inclination.

6th. Becausethe completion of this work will
aeons* toBaltimore—what the has lot now, and,
otherrigeorill probably never possess—the actu-
al enjoyment of the benefit ofher geographically
advantageous position, in being nearer to the
'waters of the Ohio and the Lakes thanany other
Atlantic city.:

Stith. Beeson this railroad will place Baltimore
in apposition of essential independence, by open-
ing to-her through the territory ofPennsylvania,
a new, independent, and most desirable route to
the Ohlortver, the possession of which Will pro•
teat her from lejurions discriminations against
trade andtravel seeking to reach Baltimore from
Milbank by other routes.

7th. Butane itibeing thus connected with
Pittsburgh, Baltimore hu opened to her and be-
comes connected with, the shortest railroad lines
to the Liken, and'their vast commerce and also
with the numerous Chainsof roads, finiehed and
in progreurtultdmg thorough Ohio, Indiana, Ill-
inohs and Michigan—than strengtheningsad en.
larging her trading relations and facilities
in the West, the Lake country and the South-
West, to an extent vldokaannot tail immense-
ly to promote her prosperity, through all future
time.

imam DEBATE LH THE HOUSE OF CON
NOES

On Tharsday,the 17th, Mr. }Olmsted moved
an address, praying her Blejesty to take eteps
for bringing under the notice of the (limed Doke
of Tunny, the strong feelings prevailing in
England in consequence of the perseoution in
Tuscany of those who pettees .the principles of
the Protestant religion The case of the Media's,
he observed, was not an Isolated one. It ind%
cited a religious reaction, and a deterininatico
on the part of the hierarchy of the Church of
Boma to pat down Protestanttem by force where-
ever the civil power enabled them to do pc; and
on this ground he naked the nonce tosalt upon
Ile, blejee.y's Government, in concert wß„k the
Governments of Pitonla and Holland, to remon-
strate, not dictatorially or menacingly, hut in
the name of religion and hurianity, with' the
amid duke: ._ge Vlte-the,detalivrEley-st'
rest of eeverafFlorentines for no other-Um:ea
thanreadingithe Bible, to show that the parse-

! cation was eystercltie; thousands, he said; lir-
' log In Tunny, under a trip of terror. =She

bjettloq, tbat this being -L matter between agovernmllnt and its own eubjects, we bad no
right to interfere, his been disposedor in the
admirable diepatob of Lord John-Russell, and
pree*lents were not wanting for such fakeer-.

Bth, Because the largo accept= of trade
and travel whirl trill be thrown upon the B al-
tizaore and Ohio railroad by the branoh to Pitts.
burgh will be a clear gain to the road in which
Baltimore and her citizensare the principal stock-
holders.

9th. Because In the agorae' competition
which thkAtientio cities are about to maintain

firderTtirto -themselves the tradb- 7111a
travel of the West and of the Lakes, Iratimore
cannot hesitate or falter. without actions iejary
to her present and future welfare. Whileherre,
fugal to aid in the present work would probably
be rte death-blow; ha-hearty co-operation would
decide the question el its successfuland speedy
completion,and consummate a union of interests
alike beneficial, perme,ent and mutual.

10th. Because an investment on the part cf
the City in thinroad is deemed to be a safe and
good ens in a pecuniary point of view, and so
profitable, at least, la to insure a retureannu.
ally of legal interest thereon.

11th. Because theroute from this city through
Cumberland and Pittsburgh to Cleveland and
other points on the Lakes will place Baltimore
to the positien ofa suezessfol competitor for a
portion of the evirmous trade of Obese inland
seas—Lithe Superior soon to be Included—and
if her share Is but a tithe of the vast and con-
stantly increasing segregate of the North West-
ern sections of the Union, it will prove a mani-
fold return for the simple advance of her credit

• which she Is now expected to make. -

12th. Became with the Cumberlandand Pitts-
burgh Railroad completed through the counte-
nance and aubetanthal aid of Baltimore, the Bal-
timore and Ohlo Railroad will at once assume
the attitude, pewee and inflummes of a mighty
Colossus, who, with giant strides having ever-
oomethe highest Alleghenies, is seen -standing
on the banks of the Ohio—his right foot planted
at Pittsburghlie left at Parkersbarg—with one
hand extended towards the Lakes and the North.
west—with the other reaching Elouthwestwardly
towards Cincinnati-and Et. Loris—while from
the equi-distant point of Wheeling -he over-
looks CentralOhio and the teeming regions be-
yond.
' For these reasons, and others which might be
adduced, the Committeeare of the opinion that
the projected railroad from CumberthodtoPitts-
burgh eminently deserves the favorable censid-
oration of the City Councils of Baltimore and
they therefore respectfully recommend the pas-
sageof the ithcompanying reaolutioris, namely:

Resolved, by the Board of Tradeof Baltimore,
That the connectionof the city of Baltimore with
the city of Pittsburgh, through the projected
railroad from Cumberland to Pittsburgh, is a
constimmation greatly to be d 3110i—opening,
se it will do, a communication between the two
cities by the shortest, easiest and moat direct
route between the seaboard and the Ohio river.

Resolved, That in the opinion of tailloard,
the City Councils of Baltimore will let wisely,
and for the hue promotion of the general
welfare of their corustituents, by granting the
aid of the City Corporation to the construction
of this work; and believing that the application
of the city's credit to the amount of $1,000,000
will. secure lie immediate commencement and
early completion, this Board does respeotfally
yet earnestly pray the city councils to grant
their aid to that extent, in snob form, and on
such conditions, as to them may be deemed pro-
per

Revolved, That the Board of Trade approves
of the contemplated application to the While.
tore of Maryland, on the part of the joint depu-
tation from Pittsburgh and Cumberland, for
such legislation as will genre to thisroad unity
ofchartered ownership and management

Risoind, That Ave hundred copies of -this
report and Its accompanying resolutions, be
printed, and that copies of the same be trans-
mitted to the Mayor and members of both
branches .of the oily Gonna!, to the Governor of
Maryland, and to the members of the General
Assembly.

Respectfully submitted.
WM. BOSE Clem.
JAMES GEORGE,
THOMAS C. JENKINS,
ROBERT HOWARD,

The foregoing report, made to the Board of
Trade,' on the 7th Inst., was unanimously adopt.
ed. GEO. roßrEa,

Secretaryof Board of Trade.
Baltimore, Hardt 7th, 1853.- -

LardsD. Stuart seconded. the motion, }edify-
ing the 'peaceable interference of this country,
which owz.ba,.he sold, as a Protestant nation, to
ralee its voice against the persecution of Pro-
testants. Ilse did not attribute this Intolerant
spirit so much to the Grand Duke of Tuscany,
or even to the Pope, is to*the despotic pried:
plea of the-Austrlon Government; *Mob domi•
steered inTurley:.

_

Mr. Lucas could not agree .with the reiole.
tion, betause, according to the papers laid ber
fore the Home, itdid not State the foots of the
we correctly.- It appeared from these papers
that the Mediate had engaged in • listens of
proselytism at the bidding and instigation of
foreign 'mimicries and agents. The statute
against them declared that they ~hsd not die-

, proved the facts alleged against them; that they
had been guilty of the crime of protelytioui by
instrumentality of money supplied from abroad
—that wee, from England. Butadmitting, for
the eake of orgament, that the Tuscan Guerra•
mint were to biblamed for punishing the Me-
dial, for the crime of proselytism, what bad
been the conduct of this country in respect to
Boman Catholics persecuted in different ports
of the world? Who ever heard ofour Secretary
of State remonstrating with the Emperor of
Rusts for persecuting and torturing Boman
Catholicnatal Had not Lord Palmist:oh actu-
ally recommended the expulsion of Jesuits from
Switzerland? The conduct of that noble lord in
In the case of Tahiti was, be contended. exactly
parallel with that of the Gratid Duke of Tuck.
catty. If ho believe/ that the resolution ex-
pressed the facto of the Cafe, be could not adopt
it, beconvo ha Laver could recognise thedoonine
that the exorcise of humanity and philanthropy
woe to be all oa Cu. ride. At this moment sots
of pony ;maul were going en against Boman
Catholics in Protestant countries, quite as de-
terring of -our interference as the coerce( the
Mediate, and he should bring some of them be-
fore the House. The system of law lußwoden
woe quite as persecuting as that of Tescany,,
and in Meeklenburgh Catholicpriests bed been
conducted by the police across 'the frontier for
the crime of toying maestri private. *.

Lord John Russell professed himself totally at
a loss to know whether Mr. Incas 'approved or
not of the persecution far religious optinione.
His (Lord,Johtne) conclusion wee, that traPre-
teetant state 'hoard. condemn persons .beetuee
they had become Rolian Catholics, oe.thught
others tobacon, eo; each conduct wan morally
wroeg. Mr. tune alleged that the Medial,
were punished, not because they had become
Protestants, but that, being Protestants,' they
endeavored toconvert others to Preteitantism
at the instigationofa foreign agent; whersu the
foreign agent had lel. the country, and 'Me Me-
dials had followed their own cinsiatione. But,
be It as the Tnsurrtritatuele said, that those In-
dividuals had endeavored toIndtme Boma:Meth-
olio' to road the Bible, and to believe that car-

(

thin doctrines were not authorised M17,14 tble,
he still Bald itwas a moral.arlme topun 2 tThem.
Mr. Loose bad odd we were not Justin a con-
sidering ourselves friends of religious liberty
while we wore indifferent to persecutionsagainst
Boman Catholics? Dot it could not be maintain-
ed that such was our general conduct; In no part
of our dominions wore persons punished for en-
deavoring to induce Protestanta to become Ito.man Catholics. Daring vindicated Lord r.a.more ton from the. charge of countenancing re-
ligions persecution in Switzerland, the SouthSeto, and Sweden, he insisted that the Govere-
meht of this country had done nothing which
misbecame it in the repreuntatiors It had ad•
dressed to that of .Tuseany. Persecution for re-"
ligiou opinions was adieu and detestable, and
the Government ofEogiand wasjustifledto raie•ing its vole° egainat it. Holding this opinion,
he recommended the House to leave this ease inthe hands of the Government Its voice hadbeen heard, and he trusted that, although theMediate and others might !toffee, thegeneral
opinion of the world would securereligious lib-
erty.

For aoPatthumh Gazette.
• The General Agent of the Pennsylvania Colo-
nisstion Society le, at the present time, making
a public) and epeeist appeal to the churches and
citizens generally, of Pittsburgh and Allegheny
ohlee, for pecuniary aid, to meet the application
for the transportation of thirty-one slaves to Lt.
beds, liberated by the will ofa lady receaty de-
ceased, InVa., on condition they be lent by the
first of April next.

In a,feer days isVo be settled the qaostion
whether they shall go out free to their father-
land. as they dabs, or be doomed to endleo%
servitude: In the novae of humanity, we sp.
peal to you in tide interesting emergency.

A. 11. QUAY,
General Agent Peons. Colo'nBoc'y.Pirrsouson, March, 1853.

Afters few words from Mr. Bowyer and Mr:Drummond, Mr. J. Fitzgerald said, that As I
Roman Catholic, he disapproved of the punish=
meat of thus persons, led he should seerraise
his voice against pereeoution of every. Mad,
Lord Stanley, Sir R. Inglis, and Mr. Kennedy.spoke briefly on the question. ,

Lord Palmerston repelled the imputations oastapcm him by Mr. Lout, In respect to the ez.
pulsion of the Jesuits from Switzerland, and to
the transit:does at TaltitL Ilecomplained that
that honorable member had made a partial rep-resentatlei of.the facts to the former ease; and
in the latter the noble lord justified the treat.
merit of the Roman Catholic priests who .Tent,
be said, to distorb thz tranquility of gm Weed
"inlay pacified, for the purpose of turniog kro.
test into Whales, Instead of imdfairaping.

dt • ngelar meeting of the Columba Typoh
graphical Union, 101 l inthis city on the 6t-lost, the following gentlemen were cleated De-
lassiesto attend the Printers' National trnloo,
which assembles to Pillsbargh, on the first-Monday-in May seat: hlezoan L. Brae, Jo-
Eva Doirvuz; and RN. M. SMITIL—Ohio
Mots lour. .1
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turn heathens Into Christians. Thou Priests
had, however, not been Tut taco "comfortable
ptirons," like the Medlar, bat had been merely
told to p about their botdoese.

Mr. Kinnaird withdrew Me motion.

/11POILTATT'71 10 11 Sew Jtriell. Dittto,

&Inca 7%m:ism:ed.—We learn through private let-
ters received by the house of W. L. Cushing &

Co., of this city, that at the time the Pamper°
left Ban Juan, diatarbanses of a clarions nature
were threatened between the citizens of San Jo-
an or Greytown, and the Vanderbilt Nicaragua
Transit Company. As is well known, the depot
of the Transit Company is located on a point
tierces the mouth of the river from Greytown,
and at this depot the Company has stores with
suppues of all descriptioce which are furnished
topassengers going either way, thus completely
monopolizing this branch of trade, and cutting
off the citizens of the town from, all participa-
tion in its benefits. Numerous complaints have
been made, which have been unheeded, until at

I ;est the citizens have become exasperated, and
so strong has the feeling become, that unless the
depot is removed to Greytowb, open warfare Is
anticipated; indeed, cannon and am mrinitionbad
been purchased, and the determination wee, to
demolish the Company's buildings, unless the
depot was removed.

hir. Baldwin, agent of the Company,had been
arrested and imprisoned for using threatening
language against the peens of Greytown. He
was, beware', released on Messrs. T. L. Harper_
and Ii L Stevenson becoming security to stand
trill.—N. 0.Dal.

Tits Isecousear. —Thefirst remark we heard
made upon itwas by a prominent business man,
on the strset,who cares liutie for politics inany
potty sense. Re thought It cut rather tee
many flourishes about glory, and flap, and
that sort of • thing, to indicate good hard
tepee. It deco ohyfalute" pretty well, and no
mistake.

We do not remember that any previous Preel-
dent has slept out of hie way In en Inaugural to
101%14111re the oonstitatlonalreoogaition of slavery.
Perhaps It In Intended only to fill out the.mes-
sage, bat it looks a little ominous ofa determi-
nation to give apretty miff lead toslaveryeaten=
Monists.

The President seems tolook upon himself as
the principal footers of the government, to be
eNevaisted by Congrese."

On the whole, we ore not inclined tocriticise
with severity. When a 'acing political renter
ends himself perched upon so h'gh a poet, it is
natural to flop hie wings and crow. If there
should be, as we think there is in this case, a
certain immaturity of 'oleo, which everybody at
once understands to Indicate that ho has not
boon accustomed to that. sort of thing, all we
have todo is to wait Oil, he gets need to it, and
!jeerhim again.—Ohio StateJour.

New ILtanono Pncarscr.—Binee oar lest,
quite 1 respectable meeting of the citieene of
Wellsville—together with a delegation from St.
Clair township—was held during the past week,
for the purpose of interchanging views on the
subject of extending a raliread from this place
to EnonValley, via Darlington and the great
Cannel Coal Banks. The meeting was very ea.
Refectory, and resulted in the appointment of a
committee to raise fends and contract with an
engineer and stiney theroute immediately. The
delegates from Bt. Clair, who seem to be deeply
interested la the construction of this road, ex.
plained away every obstacle which seemed to
preeent itself, and represented, that if the route
was frond practicable, of which they entertained
to doubt whatever, that there would be ad trou-
ble in procuringrights cf way; and raising the
neeessary means to construct said branob. In
feat eo xeelone and ardently hue thinwork been
taken hold of by men of capital, enterprise and
Influence, that its survey, location and comple•
tion seem' to be settled upon with unerring err.
!slaty. No project ever hed warmer supporters,
nor mere flattering prospects •to urge Its con-
struction.— Patriot.

Beano or Tacos.—et the regular monthly
meeting of tLe Board of Trade of Baltimore,
held yesterday, a report wag made on the mob-
Joel of the Pittsburgh and Connolleville rail-
road and its importance to the interests of 'Bal-
timore. The report wu unanimously adopted,
together with a antics of resolutions, one of
which respectfully yet earnestly prays the City
Council tn aid the work by the grant of its
credit to the amount of $1,000,000. We shall
publish the report tomorrow.—Bolt. Amer.,
March 8.

FIUST ACT HDDRI. TUE Ceow Ball HILL —On
Friday but the Hauteof Repreeentativee passed
the crow her bill. On Saturday. between the
hours of tea and eleven o'clock, Mr. Barnum, the
Looofoco member of the House from Cuyahoga,
wee 'standing in front of the Clerk's desk con.
verslog with another member. the Deputy Clerk
was reading a bill to the Hines, the Hones was
quietsucLpoursble,,,,..,ALikle_gtotritint 212.7_11.
Medea, the Clerk of.tba Heim, standing SU
his desk, took the crutch of old Mr. George and
deliberately aimed.' blow directly upon the head
of Mr . Barnum. The Woke came with power,
and Hansom wu knocked down, euentially. He
wu 'stated by his friends to the room of the
Sergeant-at-Arms, the huge wound on his head
we: aUendst`to, and coon after Mr. Barnum, in
company with anther member took the cars
and started for his home. After about an hour's
'Bent reds:Gen and the regular pareuitof bus'.
nets, Mr. Lytle moved that the Bergeantat.

tArms take poseetelon of Mr. Meda4, -}ha
committee of lire be appointed to investigate e
transaction, and to report to the Hotta. • at
they shell do in. the.premises. This matter 11l
attract come attention and we shall try tok ep
the public duly posted.-oAio SW/ ionr.
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hon,to mum fv him. et hie weer &tend. hiau. mho*
atte hereeelved et hie Scram place of boshotm f46lst
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